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Abstract: Education informatization further exacerbates the discomfort of traditional 

education for the knowledge economy. For the current promotion of education reform, 

it is necessary to explore the issue of debugging of education and knowledge economy, 

with this as starting to promote reforms. 
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1. Introduction 

With the rapid development of “knowledge-based economy”, “educational 

informationization” characterized by widespread application of information technology 

has come into being. It is, essentially, a response to the knowledge-based economy in 

education. Education informatization, which refers to the process of using modern 

information technology in education field to promote education reform and 

development, is not only a process that applies technology into education, but also a 

process in which education ideas and education concepts are transformed, and 

innovative ideas are applied to technology. It plays an important role in promoting 

education modernization, education fairness, balanced development of education, 

students' all-round development, reform and opening up, and social progress. 

 

2. Incompatibility of Education in the Context of Knowledge-Based 
Economy 

2.1 The Value Orientation of Education is Incompatible with the Development of 

Knowledge-Based Economy 

The core of knowledge-based economy lies in innovation. As a conceptual process 

characterized by new thinking, new inventions and new descriptions, innovation can be 
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regarded as an integration of update, creation and change, carrying the implication 

that individuality and ingenuity are indispensable. As we all know that during the long 

period of the pre-industrial era, people are educated in mainly two ways: One is 

learning from their family elders or through production and living practices; the other 

way is through “old-style private school” where individualized education is advocated 

between teacher and student. However, such individualized education, influenced by 

the slow development of social productivity at that time, is nothing more than verbal 

teaching, observation and imitation, and personal understanding and is far from being 

high-level in both content and means. Then, with the era of "industrialization" calling 

for a large number of laborers with a certain level of culture and technology for "mass 

production" of machine, “modern schools”, an educational institution that has carried 

out “batch-based” teaching for students who are assigned to different “grades” and 

“classes” according to their age and ability, have emerged in response to the right time 

and conditions. Such institution can replicate "humans" that are relatively consistent 

with the "standards" on a large scale to meet the needs of mass machine production 

and achieves universal education and raise the quality of people to a certain extent. 

However, this is at the expense of “obliterating the need for student personality 

development”. The educational values developed in this long-standing education 

system cannot meet the requirements of the “knowledge-based economy” and are not 

conducive to individual development. So it is the high time for our society and our 

educators to get ready to make a change, but the reality is not so promising. 

 

2.2  Incompatibility between Curriculum System and Knowledge-Based Economy 

The development of knowledge-based economy era is characterized by high speed 

with acceleration. Statistics show that since the 1990s, on a global scale, there is a new 

scientific invention on average every 5 minutes and knowledge is updated every five 

years. You can never be abreast of the up-to-date knowledge. The most important 

“Contingence in Crisis Situations” for students to keep pace with the development of 

the era is to teacher them to learn how to learn. Only by learning how to learn can the 

students realize lifelong learning and keep adjusting their knowledge structure to adapt 

to the development of the times. It can be expected that learning will become the main 

way of life for future society and the development of people, enterprise, society and 

country cannot be achieved without learning. Therefore, we need to adjust the school 

curriculum to make it conform to the new era. 

 

2.3  Incompatibility between Education System Construction and Knowledge-Based 

Economy Needs 

In response to the challenge brought by "knowledge-based economy", the education of 
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our country is far from being competitive both in "value orientation" and "ability (course) 

choice". Moreover, the concept of education management that is compatible with 

traditional Chinese education and the “system guarantee” under the guidance of such 

concept also suffer from the following drawbacks: Firstly, it prefers goals to processes. 

It can be interpreted in valuing the score only in teaching evaluation, and focusing on 

knowledge imparting instead of mastery of learning methods and development of 

abilities in teaching method. Second, it lacks of cultivation of innovative thinking and 

creativity. To be specific, in teaching management, it ignores the development of 

students' personality; in teaching method, it emphasizes the dominance of teachers 

and discourages students from thinking independently and expressing different 

opinions; in learning method, it holds that what the teacher said and what wrote on the 

books can’t be wrong and what students need to do is just memorizing, without 

thorough understanding; in teaching method, it prefers “preaching and teaching”, 

which means that teacher talking all through the class; in learning method, it 

emphasizes the memory and comprehension inside and neglects perception and 

verification from the outside world. All these lead to inertia of thinking and a great 

collision with the requirements of the era of "knowledge-based economy". Therefore, 

to meet the requirements of the “knowledge-based economy” for value orientation and 

content selection, we must conduct thorough reform on this traditional management 

thinking. 

 

3. SUMMERY 

It can be concluded that education must adapt to the trend of the times and play a 

good role in leading the society, and education informatization must be effectively 

implemented. According to the status and law of education informatization, we should 

actively respond to the challenges of international and domestic informatization, 

implement cross-industry integration, coverage in the entire field, application in the 

whole process, sharing in the whole society, and promote all-round development of 

student. Cross-industry integration: We should make the best use of information 

technology facilities, information human resources and capital advantages of various 

industries, and build advanced information infrastructure and application platforms. 

Coverage in the entire field: We should build an open, interactive, and diversified 

digital learning environment covering everything from urban to rural areas, from early 

childhood education, compulsory education, special education, high school education, 

vocational education, to higher education and continuing education. Application in the 

whole process: All students from preschool education life-long education stages must 

learn and master information technology knowledge. Great efforts are called to be 
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done to improve the national information literacy, enhance students' creativity and 

practical ability, and train high-level specialized talents; the information technology 

should be used to improve the learning ability and quality of students, as well as to 

cultivate the adaptive capacity, strain capacity and life-time learning ability of student. 

It also should be used to reform the talent cultivating mode and management method, 

to expand the ability of social services. Sharing in the whole society: high-quality 

educational resources and a digital learning environment should be guaranteed to 

ensure everyone to receive education, and enjoy a life-long learning environment and 

conditions. We should drive the society informationization by bringing education 

informationization into full play to benefit everyone, adopt the above strategic choices 

to meet the requirements of systemization, standardization, practicality, efficiency, 

security, fluency, and innovation driving. We must step up efforts to develop the "four 

systems" (i.e.: infrastructure system, network platform and management, human 

resources support service system, information application system) and "five 

mechanisms" (management safeguard mechanism, investment protection mechanism, 

policy protection mechanism, technical protection mechanism, and scientific research 

protection mechanism), promote education informatization in a comprehensive manner, 

continuously improve people’s quality and ability of informationization, strengthen the 

modern management of schools and the professionalization of teachers, facilitate fair 

and balanced development of education, and constantly enhance modern education 

systems. 
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